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Abstract: Investigating water–land–climate interactions is critical for urban development and
watershed management. This study examined this nexus by elasticity and statistical approaches
through the lens of three watersheds: The Yukon, Mekong and Murray. Here, this study reports the
fundamental characteristics, explanations and ecological and management implications of terrestrial
determinant influence on the response of water quality to climate drivers. The stability of the
response, measured by climate elasticity of water quality (CEWQ), is highly dependent on terrestrial
determinants, with strong impacts from anthropogenic biomes and low impacts from surficial geology.
Compared to temperature elasticity, precipitation elasticity of water quality is more unstable due
to its possible linkages with many terrestrial determinants. Correlation and linear models were
developed for the interaction system, which uncovered many interesting scenarios. The results
implied that watersheds with a higher ratio of rangeland biomes have a lower risk of instability as
compared to watersheds with a higher proportion of dense settlement, cropland and forested biomes.
This study discusses some of the most essential pathways where instability might adversely affect
CEWQ parameters and recommends suggestions for policy makers to alleviate the instability impacts
to bring sustainability to the water environment.

Keywords: water quality; temperature elasticity; precipitation elasticity; anthropogenic biomes;
surficial geology; nexus

1. Introduction

Nexus thinking mentions the importance of complex linkages among resource sectors, which are
useful for management and decision making. The water–land–climate nexus highlights many
interconnections among water, land and climate. This nexus is important for science, planning
and engineering. Climatic systems and freshwater are closely associated, so alteration in one system
impacts the other one [1,2]. Climate change impacts both water quantity and quality. Surface water
quality is influenced by multiple factors, which include both climatic and non-climatic drivers [3,4].
Effects of climatic drivers on surface water quality and its relationships with land use are complex
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and rarely inspected. The influence of climate change on water quality and its correlation with land
use is prominent but not fully recognized. Impairment of water quality may affect the functionality of
water systems, which includes potable water production, recreation, irrigation, etc. [5]. It is necessary
to investigate the response of water quality parameters to climatic drivers and its association with
terrestrial determinants.

Climatic drivers, which include air temperature (T) and precipitation (P), clearly influence stream
water quality, but the mechanism is quite complicated. Changes in air temperature and precipitation
could influence river flow which affects the transport and dilution of pollutants [6]. Growing air
temperature enhances water temperature, which will affect chemical processes (reaction kinetics) in
freshwater. Chemical reactions are sped up by rises in water temperature due to increases in molecule
activation energy. Warming speeds up nutrient cycling. Increases in water temperature cause a decline
in the self-purification capacity of surface waters due to a drop in dissolved oxygen concentration.
It decreases the availability of dissolved oxygen for biodegradation [7]. Precipitation plays a positive
role in the dilution and mobility of contaminants due to enhanced river flow. Lower flow volume of
stream water enhances the concentration of point source (wastewater treatment works) downstream
due unavailability of sufficient volume of water for dilution e.g., phosphorous and biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) in summer[3].

Terrestrial determinants including anthropologic biomes [8] and surficial geology are important
factors to be considered in land management policy making. The influences of land development
on natural ecosystems are quantified extensively by making the relationship between land cover
and water quality parameters [9–12]. Land development, in the form of urbanization and intense
agricultural activities, has negative impacts on stream health i.e., enhanced surface runoff, heavy metals
and nutrients load [13–17]. This association suggests that without abatement efforts, an increase in
development leads to a decline in water quality, which affects the availability of safe drinking water,
recreational water use and natural habitats [18–21].

To investigate a water–land–climate nexus, these fundamental questions are important:
(1) Which terrestrial determinants have the strongest impacts on the response of water quality
parameters to climate drivers? (2) How do terrestrial determinants impact response stability at
various catchment levels located in different climatic conditions?

To examine the water–land–climate nexus across basins, process-based approaches are data
intensive and laborious [22]. Two examples of this are the storm water model (SWMM) in combination
with the in-stream water quality model (WASP) which are used to compute non-point pollutant load
and water quality responses to precipitation, respectively, based on different land cover scenarios [23].
However, to analyze the temperature influence, many datasets and calibration work are required for
a case study. Moreover, process-based water quality models are applicable to small area or a single river
owing to the complexity and diversity in the aquatic environment. To contrast, empirical statistical
techniques are more beneficial for an elementary analysis of the climate–water quality relationship
on a larger scale [24,25]. Therefore, for a preliminary study, statistical approaches have more benefits
compared to water quality models [26]. Climate elasticity of water quality (CEWQ), introduced by
Jiang et al. [26], is useful for such an investigation.

The concept of bivariate CEWQ was introduced by Jiang et al. [26] based on climate-streamflow
relationships [27,28]. Jiang et al. (2014) used extensive data records to compute climate-water
quality relationships. The same study looked at impacts of determinants i.e., soil (soil nutrient
retention capacity and soil nutrient availability) and land use (cultivated and managed area,
bare area, herbaceous cover or shrub cover, and tree cover) which was captured partly using the
nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test. Recently, the sensitivity of CEWQ was assessed on a global scale
where precipitation elasticity was found to be highly sensitive to socio-economic and topographic
determinants compared to temperature elasticity [29]. The main contributions of this manuscript are
to develop linear models using soil texture (sand, silt, clay and gravel) and anthropogenic biomes
(dense settlements, villages, croplands, rangelands, forested and wildlands) at three typical watersheds:
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The Yukon, Mekong and Murray watersheds. This study investigates the impacts of land use and soil
characteristics on the relations between water quality and climate drivers by focusing on precipitation
elasticity and temperature elasticity of water quality.

2. Study Area and Methods

2.1. Watersheds Description

Three typical watersheds, the Yukon, Mekong and Murray, were selected as typical basins with
long term water quality observations as shown in Figure 1. The Yukon watershed has subarctic
climate (Dfc and Dsc), which is characterized by short summers and long cold winters. The Mekong
and Murray watersheds both have tropical wet and dry climate (Aw) which is described by high
temperature and an extended dry season in winter [30] (Table S1). The Mekong watershed is densely
populated compared to both the Murray and Yukon watersheds. Moreover, the Mekong watershed is
a developing area. The main purpose of this study is to capture the impacts of terrestrial determinants
on the relations between water quality and climatic drivers under different climate conditions,
population density and development of the region.
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Figure 1. Sub-basin delineated at Yukon, Mekong and Murray watersheds showing its corresponding
water sampling stations.

The Yukon River can be found in North America. Its estimated length, average flow and total
drainage area are 3190 km, 6430 m3/s and 832,700 km2, respectively. The Yukon watershed is relatively
small (0.1/km2). The climate of Yukon is characterized by short warm summers and harsh long cold
winters. It has a short growing season. Historically, the Yukon River has been polluted by military
installations, gold mining, wastewater, dumps, and some other sources. However, the Yukon River is
not listed in impaired watersheds by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). According to the
U.S. Geological Survey water quality data, the Yukon River has shown relatively better levels of water
quality (metals, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen).
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The Mekong River is the 12th longest river in the world. Its estimated length, drainage area
and annual discharge are 4350 km, 795,000 km2 and 457 km3, respectively. It passes through China’s
Yunnan Province, Myanmar, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, and Vietnam. The Mekong watershed is
large (78/km2), under developed and close to the equator. The Mekong basin is divided into two
parts: the upper basin and the lower basin. The upper basin is steep and approximately 50% of the
sediment in the river comes from this part. Forest land cover is greatly reduced owing to high demand
for natural resources. The lower basin is also subjected to land use land cover change due to the
fast-growing population in the region. Forest lands are converted into agricultural and urban lands to
fulfill the requirements of food and accommodation in the region.

The Murray River is in Australia. Average flow, basin area, length of the basin and river are
767 m3/s, 1,061,469 km2, 3375 km and 2508 km, respectively. The Murray watershed has a low
population density (2/km2). The Murray watershed is composed of rangeland. It is the most important
agricultural region of Australia, where different crops are grown. Sown pastures are used for grazing
purposes. This basin consists of more than 30,000 wetlands.

2.2. Data Collection

2.2.1. Water Quality Data

Water quality data were obtained from United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)/Global
Water Quality Data and Statistics (GEMS) [31], except those for Australia. The present study is based
on 12 sites with various water quality variables. Details on environmental analytical techniques used
for water quality analyses are available on GEMS web page [32]. Water quality records for Australian
rivers (Murray-Darling and Cooper Creek) were obtained from the South Australia Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) [33]. It includes 12 main water quality variables with 36–39 years of monthly
historical dataset (Table S2).

2.2.2. Climate Data

Monthly mean temperature (◦C) and precipitation (mm) datasets are available at a reconstructed
0.5◦ × 0.5◦ latitude/longitude global grid (720 × 360) at finer resolution. The above stated variables
data were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [34].
Climatic variable data were extracted from the grid covering the water quality monitoring stations.

2.2.3. DEM and Terrestrial Determinants Data

The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was used to delineate sub-watersheds. DEM data was
obtained from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) [35]

Twenty-one anthropogenic biomes classes were broadly divided into six major groups [36] which
included dense settlements (urban and dense settlements), villages (irrigated villages, cropped and
pastoral villages, pastoral villages, rainfed villages and rainfed mosaic villages), croplands (residential
irrigated croplands, residential rainfed mosaic, populated irrigated croplands, populated rainfed
croplands and remote croplands), rangelands (residential rangelands, populated rangelands and
remote rangelands), forested (populated forests and remote forests) and wildlands (wild forests,
sparse trees and barren). Anthropogenic biomes data were obtained from Socioeconomic Data and
Applications Center (SEDAC) [37].

Surficial geological (sand, silt, clay and gravel) data were extracted from the world harmonized
soil database (HWSD) [38].
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2.3. Methods

2.3.1. Climate Elasticity of Water Quality

Water quality response to climatic drivers, precipitation and temperature, was based on the
concept of climate–streamflow relationships [27,28,39]. Precipitation elasticity, εP, (P, WQ) was
demonstrated by Equation (1) [26]:

εP = median

(
WQt − WQ

Pt − P
P

WQ

)
(1)

Based on the above equation, temperature elasticity, εT, was developed for air temperature
(mean monthly data set):

εT = median

(
WQt − WQ

Tt − T
T

WQ

)
(2)

where WQ = monthly (mean) water quality, T = monthly (mean) air temperature and P = monthly
(mean) precipitation, WQt = water quality at any given time t, Tt = air temperature at any given time
t and Pt = precipitation at any given time t.

The value of
(

WQt−WQ
Tt−T

T
WQ

)
was computed for each pair of (WQt and Tt) using a monthly time

series data set. Taking the median of the above stated formula gave the nonparametric estimate of
εT. The elasticity approach measured the response (direction and strength) of various water quality
parameters to precipitation and temperature.

The elasticity approach has some merits over other techniques, which include: The whole function
of elasticity is characterized by its median value, which minimizes the impact of outliers (flood and
drought). This study focused on general conditions because extreme events happen rarely, and their
impacts are severe on biota. To differentiate the effects of general conditions from extreme events only
median values were considered for elasticity estimation. Considering the values of average, maximum

or minimum etc. of the
(

WQt−WQ
Tt−T

T
WQ

)
time series mixed the effect of general conditions and extreme

events. This technique is model independent. It is useful for global studies where it is difficult to
define physically based water quality/hydrologic models, which suit large watersheds of the world,
and to acquire datasets for such models. Moreover, it is dimensionless which simplifies data analysis.

CEWQ was classified into four broad classes according to the following rule [26]: It was unit
elastic, strongly elastic, relatively elastic and inelastic if the absolute value of elasticity was equal to 1,
>1, was between 0.1 and 0.5, and <0.1 respectively.

Taking an economic point of view, any element that affects the mathematical value of the price
of the elasticity of demand is determinant. This study presented the impacts of land use and soil
characteristics on the relations between water quality and climate drivers, by focusing on precipitation
elasticity and temperature elasticity of water quality.

2.3.2. Statistical Approaches

Wilcoxon’s signed rank test was conducted for pairwise comparison between εP and εT values to
differentiate the response of water quality parameters to temperature and precipitation [40]. The main
purpose of this analysis was to compare the sensitivity of temperature and precipitation elasticity.

Trend analysis assessed increasing or decreasing trends in the water quality time series.
Trend analysis gained attention in environment studies, especially water quality, owing to the
availability of sufficient water quality records [41,42]. Here, monotonic trends in water quality
parameters based on rank based nonparametric Spearman’s test were assessed [41,43] and fitted
to linear, logarithmic, quadratic, power and exponential models [44,45]. The best fitted model was
selected for each variable based on coefficient of determination (R2) value.
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Hierarchal cluster analysis (HCA) was carried out to gauge the homogeneity of CEWQ variation
tendencies between the examined target water quality monitoring stations located at the Yukon,
Mekong and Murray watersheds. The principal motive of this analysis was to check the similarity
of water quality parameter responses to climatic drivers within similar watersheds. The HCA was
performed using Ward’s method, based on squared Euclidean distance [46]. Pearson’s correlation and
stepwise multiple linear regression (SMLR) was used to make associations of anthropogenic biomes
and surficial geology with CEWQ. The main purpose of SMLR analysis was to search independent
variables which make the strongest linkage with precipitation and temperature elasticity of water
quality parameters [47]. Correlation and SMLR gave an idea about linear relations.

2.3.3. Sub-Watershed Delineation

Sub-watersheds were delineated for each monitoring site (pour point) using Spatial Analyst
Tools (Hydrology) in geographic information system (GIS). Each water quality monitoring station was
considered the end of the upper sub-watershed or the nutrient load output. Anthropogenic biomes
and surficial geological data were extracted for each monitoring station. The percentage proportion of
anthropogenic biomes and surficial geology in different sub watersheds is shown in Figure S1.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Trends Analysis of Water Quality Parameters and Climatic Drivers

Water quality deterioration is a multifactor context and trends appear due to the implementation
of water utilization policy, such as fertilizer application, water abstraction for irrigation and
channelization, reservoir building etc. The elasticity will vary among decades and indicate the
uncertainty of the CEWQ index, if trends of water quality exist. However, the median value was
convincing enough and representative of the given water-climate system for a macroscale study,
when the trends were not significantly large. Results of trend analysis at the Mekong, Murray and
Yukon, watersheds are shown on Figure 2, and Figures S3 and S4 respectively while best fitted trend
models are demonstrated by Figure S2.
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The total phosphorous (P-UF), total orthophosphate (PO4-UF) and dissolved ammonia (NH4-F)
displayed uphill trends at various monitoring sites located in the Mekong watershed. A decreasing
trend was observed for dissolved oxygen (DO) and water temperature (Temp) at Mek-064006
(e.g., Figure 3). Quadratic and power trend models were followed by various water quality parameters
at the Mekong watershed.
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The majority of water quality parameters including DO (except Mur-119), dissolved organic
carbon (DOC), turbidity (Turb), water temperature, P-UF and total nitrogen (TN-UF) showed
decreasing trends at the Mur-116, Mur-117, Mur-118 and Mur-119 monitoring stations. Turbidity and
dissolved nitrate + nitrite (NOX-F) exhibited increasing trends at the Mur-102 and Mur-119 monitoring
sites respectively (e.g., Figures S5 and S6). Logarithmic, quadratic, exponential and power time series
trend models were adopted by water quality parameters. Water quality parameters adopted various
time series trend models, which showed that these stations were different from each other and exposed
to different pollution sources.
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The turbidity and NOX-F exhibited an increasing and decreasing trends at the Yuk-028003
and Yuk-028003 monitoring sites respectively. Similarly, the dissolved phosphorus (P-F) showed
a decreasing trend at the Yuk-028546 monitoring station (e.g., Figure S7). Additionally, water quality
parameters adopted quadratic and power trend models.

No significant trends were observed for both precipitation and temperature except at Mur-102
where precipitation showed a downhill trend. A 20-year time span was not long enough to demonstrate
trends of precipitation and temperature variation, obviously. However, at station Mur-102 in Australia,
36 years of observation uncovered changes in rainfall pattern.

During a deicidal analysis in the Yukon River, the elasticity varied and was linked to population
density changes. However, to analyze how and why elasticity varied over decades was really
challenged due to the unavailability of long historical records (more than 50 year) of water quality
parameters and the associated time series of potential impact factors. Conversely, it was more
applicable in hydrology due to longer historical records of precipitation, temperature and streamflow.

3.2. Response Pattern of Water Quality to Climatic Drivers in the Three Basins

3.2.1. Order Pattern of εP and εT

Wilcoxon signed rank test was conducted to investigate whether the impact of precipitation and
temperature on a given water quality parameter outweighed each other or not (Table 1). Results showed
that only the response of water temperature and TN-UF to air temperature was significantly dominant
to that of precipitation (p < 0.05). The remaining ten water quality parameters retained the null
hypothesis which illustrated that neither the impact of precipitation nor the impact of temperature on
the given water quality parameters were dominant.

Table 1. Wilcoxon pairwise testing results for CEWQ.

Pairs Negative Ranks Positive Ranks p Value

|εT (T, DO)|−|εP (P, DO)| 7 4 0.328
|εT (T, Turb)|−|εP (P, Turb)| 2 6 0.674
|εT (T, DOC)|−|εP (P, DOC)| 3 4 0.176

|εT (T, TN-UF)|−|εP (P, TN-UF)| 0 9 0.008
|εT (T, NH4-F)|−|εP (P, NH4-F)| 4 2 0.116
|εT (T, NO2-F)|−|εP (P, NO2-F)| 1 2 0.285
|εT (T, NOX-F)|−|εP (P, NOX-F)| 2 10 0.136

|εT (T, P-F)|−|εP (P, P-F)| 5 7 0.209
|εT (T, P-UF)|−|εP (P, P-UF)| 5 6 0.929

|εT (T, PO4-F)|−|εP (P, PO4-F)| 2 0 0.180
|εT (T, PO4-UF)|−|εP (P, PO4-UF)| 1 3 0.715

|εT (T, Temp)|−|εP (P, Temp)| 0 10 0.005

Notes: F = Filtered, UF = Unfiltered, P = Precipitation, T = Air Temperature; εP = Elasticity of Precipitation,
εT = Elasticity of Temperature.

It was easy to understand that significant rises in surface water temperature occurred due to the
direct effects of atmospheric warming [48–50], while minor rises in water temperature might have
happened also, owing to heat transfer from paved surfaces to water bodies via surface runoff [51,52].
The median values of εT (T, TN-UF) were strongly positive or relatively elastic [26] which gave an idea
about its possible linkage with nitrogen leaching from soil. It is well founded knowledge that a rise in
air temperature favors the release of nitrogen from soil, which enhances stream nitrogen concentration
with time [53,54].

3.2.2. Spatial Pattern of Precipitation Elasticity

Spatially, all monitoring sites were clustered into three groups based on similar characteristics
of precipitation elasticity of water quality parameters. Stations located in the same watershed,
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not surprisingly, grouped together (Figure 4) except Mur-102, which is located on Cooper River.
It denotes that the response of water quality parameters to precipitation was approximately similar
within a given watershed. This similarity pattern might be due to exposure of surface waters to the
same determinants (for example, land use, soil, etc.) and climatic conditions within a given watershed,
which resulted in approximately similar responses of water quality parameters to precipitation caused
by dilution and contribution of non-point source pollution (NPS). Moreover, most water quality
parameters at the Mekong watershed showed increasing trends. The same trend was observed at
Mur-102. It was the reason that Mur-102 clustered with the Mekong watershed monitoring stations.
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3.2.3. Spatial Pattern of Temperature Elasticity

Clustering results of temperature elasticity were quite different from precipitation elasticity.
Figure 5 shows cluster 1 was composed of two sub-groups, cluster 1-1 and cluster 1-2.
Cluster 1-1 contained the entire monitoring sites of the Murray watershed, while cluster 1-2 consisted
of two monitoring sites of the Mekong watershed. Cluster 2 consisted of sub-group 2-1, the Mur-102
and Mek-054010 monitoring sites. Sub group 2-1 was entirely composed of Yukon monitoring sites.
Interestingly, approximately all water quality monitoring stations within the Yukon and Murray
watersheds showed spatial similarity, while the Mekong watershed monitoring sites showed variability
in space. Two monitoring sites (Mek-070002 and Mek-054009) showed similarity with the Murray
watershed, while one monitoring site (Mek-054010) showed resemblance to the Yukon watershed.
The remaining one site, Mek-064006, remained isolated, perhaps due to an interesting decreasing trend
of water temperature at Mek-064006.

The Mekong watershed is wide spread in four countries, namely Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam. It is a thickly populated developing area with high anthropogenic activities and diverse
cultures. Regional variability in temperature and its related determinants altered the response of water
quality parameters to temperature in the Mekong watershed.
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3.3. Impacts of Terrestrial Determinants on CEWQ

Pearson’s correlation analysis was conducted to develop a relationship between CEWQ,
and anthropogenic biomes and surficial geological variables. Significant linear relationships are
tabulated in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Correlations between anthropogenic biomes, precipitation and temperature elasticity of
water quality.

Anthro-
Pogenic Biomes

CEWQ DOC TN-UF NH4-F NOX-F P-F P-UF Temp

0/+ + S 0/+ 0/+ 0/+ + Sign of εP [26]

S + - - + + + Sign of εT [26]

Dense settlements 0.603 * 0.611 *
Precipitation
Elasticity, εP

Croplands 0.591 * 0.585 *
Rangelands −0.851 ** −0.637 *

Forested 0.649 * 0.612 *

Dense settlements −0.714 *
Temperature
Elasticity, εT

Croplands −0.580 *
Rangelands −0.578 * −0.767 **

Forested 0.623 *

Note: 0, −, +, S in elasticity sign denotes, inelastic, negative elastic, positive elastic, and site specific; * denotes
correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** denotes correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 3. Correlations between surficial geology, precipitation and temperature elasticity of
water quality.

Surficial Geology
CEWQ

Elasticity Type
DOC NH4-F P-F P-UF Temp

Gravel −0.599 0.580
Precipitation Elasticity εPSilt 0.615

Clay −0.601

Gravel −0.576 Temperature Elasticity, εTClay −0.665

Note: correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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3.3.1. Relationship between Anthropogenic Biomes and CEWQ

Sensitivity of Precipitation Elasticity to Anthropogenic Biomes

Table 2 displays that εP (P, NOX-F) and εP (P, P-F) were sensitive and positively correlated to
dense settlement biomes. Dense settlement had intensifying effects on increasing nitrogen loads,
phosphorus and other nutrients in surface water [16,55–62] due to high anthropogenic activities and
low retention capacity in urban lands [63]. There might be a high nitrogen emission when people
practice urban gardening or do not have sewage plants etc. Strong storminess enhanced discharge
which drained domestic sewage and nutrients [3] to nearby watercourses. Sub-class dense settlements
ratio was higher in the Mekong watershed with annual rainfall (median) of 1051 mm [36]. Precipitation
exacerbated the deterioration of surface waters due to high overland flow in dense settlements [63].

Precipitation was reported to cause serious problems of surface water contamination from diffuse
sources of croplands[3]. Similar results were found in this study where εP (P, NH4-F) and εP (P, NOX-F)
were positively linked with cropland biomes. Agriculture lands had positive impacts on increasing
phosphorous and nitrogenous materials [55,61]. It can be attributed to surface runoff, which sweeps
all kinds of nitrogenous material produced by cultivation practices (fertilizers application, plough
land, etc.) to nearby rivers and streams [64–66]. Generally, the effect of precipitation on nitrogen
(N)parameters in rivers were significant compared to temperature [67]. Results of the current study
were consistent with previous studies because precipitation increased the overall stream nitrogen
loading. Precipitation substantially enhanced nitrogen flux. εP (P, NH4-F) and was site specific.
Residential rainfed mosaic, residential irrigated croplands and populated rainfed croplands were
comparatively in large proportion at the Mekong watershed, while populated rainfed croplands and
remote croplands were abundant at the Murray watershed, which mainly depends upon rainfall for
irrigation purposes. The results here were reasonable and consistent with literature because rainfall
sweeps pollutants from the rainfed croplands to the nearby surface waters [36].

Rangelands were the agents that played a positive role in controlling non-point source pollution.
Here, εP (P, DOC) and εP (P, NOX-F) were negatively correlated with rangeland biomes. Rangeland
played a positive role in the declining nutrients load [68]. Rangeland biome watersheds retained
more nutrients in comparison to lost with surface runoff [69–71]. Degradation of rangeland lead to
the degradation of water quality, which showed the importance of rangeland conservation [16,66].
The Murray watershed consists of all the three sub-classes of rangeland, residential rangelands,
populated rangelands and remote rangelands, where remote rangeland was in high proportion.
Remote rangelands were wild pastures with minor human interference and the lowest annual rainfall
of 247 mm, which favored the results.

Like rangelands, forests (having minor human interference) also helped in surface water
purification by modulating diffuse pollutants at catchment scale [72]. The εP (P, TN-UF) and εP (P,
NOX-F) were positively linked with forested biomes. Forest land use was most often negatively linked
with degraded water quality [55,73]. Few studies have shown that forest land cover has a positive
relation with nitrogenous materials [47,74,75]. It could be attributed to higher water discharge and
lower water residence time, which affects the uptake capacity of vegetation [63]. Populated forests with
human intrusion (mean population density of 3 persons/km2) and a higher annual rainfall of 1090 mm,
were in higher ratio at the Mekong watershed compared to remote forests. Human settlements and
higher rainfall in populated forests supported this study’s results whose conceptual model is described
in detail by [8]. The Mekong watershed had an increase in the “source” due to deforestation for
urbanization and crop growth increased the risk of non-point source pollution which impaired surface
water quality [76].

Sensitivity of Temperature Elasticity to Anthropogenic Biomes

Table 2 shows that dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was the representative of organic loadings both
in terrestrial processing (within forests, wetlands and soil) and surface waters [77]. Here, εT (T, DOC)
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was sensitive to, and negatively correlated with, dense settlement biomes. The εT (T, DOC) was site
specific both in intensity and direction, which could be due to complex impacts of precipitation and
temperature on DOC solubility, hydrological transport and decomposition [78]. Warming impacted
the transport of DOC, depending upon the accompanying rainfall intensity [79]. Due to the complex
determinants of DOC, the relationship between εT (T, DOC) and dense settlements was strange and
difficult to explain.

The εT (T, DOC) was negatively associated with cropland biomes, which was reasonable because
excessive application of water for crop growth due to rises in air temperature facilitated the infiltration
of DOC from top to bottom soil layers due to loose soil structure (plowing) [80]. This reduced
DOC contents in the top layer. There were large uncertainties owing to the complex dynamics and
biochemical processes controlling soil carbon flux[3].

The εT (T, P-UF) and εT (T, Temp) were negatively correlated with rangeland biomes. Rangelands
had positive effects on decreasing nutrient load [71]. Rises in air temperature favored the uptake
of phosphorous by terrestrial vegetation, which lead to lower loading in surface waters [79].
Some other studies have also suggested rangeland conservation at catchment level for better water
quality [16,66,68]. Similarly, rangelands had a positive influence on surface water temperature.
The availability of vegetation reduced the temperature of water in the topsoil due to indirect exposure
to solar radiation. Thus, it regulated the transfer of heat from atmosphere to soil and from soil to
river through sub-superficial flow pathways [81]. The Murray watershed mainly consisted of remote
rangelands, which were free from human interference supporting this study’s results.

Forested biomes were positively linked with TN-UF. Forest land use was most often negatively
linked with degraded water quality. Several studies have shown that forest land cover had a positive
relation with nitrogenous material [74,82]. Generally, decomposition of leaves resulted in low level
nitrogen leaching, but larger forest land use area accounted for higher N fluxes in fall [74]. A rise
in air temperature also favored the release of nitrogen from soil, which enhanced stream nitrogen
concentration with time [53,54]. Populated forests were in high proportion at the Mekong watershed,
which favored this study’s output whose conceptual model was explained in detail by Ellis and
Ramankutty, 2008 [8].

3.3.2. Relationship between Surficial Geology and CEWQ

Like anthropogenic biomes, heterogeneity of surficial geology is reported to be involved in
diffuse water pollution [74]. Results of the current study are tabulated in Table 3. The εP (P, DOC)
was negatively linked to gravel. This relation was complex and subject to soil texture, vegetation
and topographic conditions of the territory [83]. The εP (P, P-F) was negatively correlated with clay.
The relation between soils and P-F was complex, as high clay content had a low infiltration rate
and high sorption capacity, but phosphorous was usually transported into the river with sediments
that required different processes (surface runoff and soil erosion rather than base flow). The εP (P,
Temp) was positively correlated with silt. The temperature of topsoil increased with increasing air
temperature due to absorption of solar radiation [81]. Water temperature in stream generally fluctuated
in response to variations in air temperature and solar radiation but minor increases occurred due to
warm storm water runoff [84,85].

The εT (T, P-UF) was negatively correlated with gravel and clay. Generally, high temperature
favored the phosphorous conversion to tightly bonded forms, which increased soil phosphorous
retention capacity [86].

3.3.3. Physical Insights to the Relationship

The above discussion demonstrates that anthropogenic biomes impacted the stability of
CEWQ, which included DOC, water temperature, N-parameters and phosphorous (P)-parameters.
Precipitation elasticity of water quality parameters was highly sensitive to anthropogenic
biomes compared to temperature elasticity of water quality parameters. Positive elasticity and
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positive correlation meant that, under the same precipitation (same storm intensity)/temperature
(same temperature) conditions, those areas tended to have higher pollutant loads and concentrations
in receiving waters due to anthropogenic biomes and vice versa.

Areas with higher dense settlement, cropland and forested biomes (having human interference
like deforestation for urbanization and agriculture production) were prone to have larger precipitation
elasticity values. Precipitation elasticity values of CEWQ parameters concerned with the above
stated land uses were normally positive from the authors’ former global study [26]. Under the same
precipitation conditions (same storm intensity), those areas tended to have higher pollutant loads and
concentration in the receiving waters as a result. Areas with a higher ratio of rangelands were expected
to have lower precipitation elasticity values. It would reduce pollutant loads in receiving waters for
the same condition of precipitation.

Watersheds with a higher ratio of rangeland biomes were prone to have lower values of
temperature elasticity except DOC. Larger rangeland biome area decreased water quality sensitivity to
temperature. Conversely, larger forest land use area increased water quality response to temperature.

Like anthropogenic biomes, surficial geology also affected the stability of temperature
elasticity of water quality parameters which included DOC, water temperature, N-parameters and
P-parameters. Comparatively, precipitation elasticity of water quality parameters was highly sensitive
to surficial geology.

Watersheds having comparatively high proportions of clay and gravels reduced temperature
and precipitation elasticity values except εP (P, NH4-F). It decreased the response of water quality
parameters to precipitation and temperature. Silt enhanced the response of water temperature
to precipitation.

Temperature elasticity was complex compared to precipitation elasticity owing to its complex
mechanism. Complete interpretation of terrestrial determinants impact on temperature elasticity needs
combined multiple climatic and non-climatic variables.

3.4. Linear Models of Terrestrial Determinants and CEWQ

To quantitatively investigate the associations between terrestrial determinants and CEWQ,
stepwise regression was applied at sub-basin scale. Linear models with p-values less than 0.05
are demonstrated by Table 4 and Figure 6. It was evident from high values of R2 that precipitation
elasticity had stronger models compared to temperature elasticity for both terrestrial determinants like
anthropogenic biomes and surficial geology. Precipitation elasticity of water quality developed many
linear empirical equations with determinants compared to temperature elasticity of water quality [29].
Precipitation had stronger links to water quality compared to temperature. Precipitation rapidly
drained all kinds of particulate and dissolved materials from the whole catchment into the nearby
river [87]. Moreover, anthropogenic biomes were the strong predictors of CEWQ compared to surficial
geology because anthropogenic biomes were directly associated with intense human activities. Those
interesting equations potentially were useful to make climate change adaptions on a watershed scale
like scenario analysis.
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Table 4. SMLR models for temperature and precipitation elasticity.

Elasticity Type WQ Parameters Regression Model R R2 ∆R2 F-Value p-Value

Temperature
Elasticity

DOC
1.041 − 0.915 (Dense settlements) 0.714 0.509 9.348 0.014

0.646 − 0.735 (Dense settlements) + 0.545 (Rangelands) 0.851 0.725 0.215 10.533 0.006
TN-UF 0.185 + 0.654 (Forest) 0.623 0.388 5.705 0.041
P-UF 3.523 − 0.438 (Clay) 0.665 0.443 7.144 0.026
Temp 1.107 − 0.898 (Rangelands) 0.767 0.589 12.876 0.006

Precipitation
Elasticity

DOC
0.979 − 0.813 (Rangelands) 0.851 0.725 23.680 0.001

1.4 − 0.705 (Rangelands) − 0.014 (Gravel) 0.924 0.854 0.130 23.478 0.000
TN-UF 0.17 + 0.681 (Forest) 0.649 0.421 6.557 0.031

NOX-F 0.321 − 0.653 (Rangelands) 0.637 0.405 6.133 0.035
0.153 − 0.589(Rangelands) + 0.005 (Croplands) 0.817 0.667 0.262 8.014 0.012

P-F
−0.411 − 0.798 (Dense settlements) 0.611 0.373 5.360 0.046

0.872 + 0.730 (Dense settlements) − 0.169 (Clay) 0.818 0.670 0.297 8.117 0.012
Temp −0.231 − 0.014 (Silt) 0.615 0.378 5.475 0.044
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The coefficients of the fitted equations did have uncertainty due to the uncertainty of elasticity

index, which had many potential impact factors. The wider the distribution of value of
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the larger the uncertainty of elasticity.

3.5. Ecological and Management Implications

This study demonstrated that terrestrial determinants significantly impacted the stability of
CEWQ at the Yukon, Mekong and Murray watersheds. Furthermore, the developed linear models
between terrestrial determinants and CEWQ parameters were helpful for the policy makers in
improving stream health in the above-mentioned watersheds. Hence, the nonparametric approach of
elasticity provided a good framework for associating water quality, land use and climatic variables.

Model assessment showed that many CEWQ parameters, which included DOC, water
emperature, N-parameters and P-parameters, had useful relations with terrestrial determinants.
Therefore, watershed managers can take advantage of those useful relationships between CEWQ
and terrestrial determinants to improve water quality in the study area. This study shows that different
terrestrial determinants impacted the stability of CEWQ parameters differently and people should
concentrate on reducing nutrient amounts coming from dense settlement and cropland biomes to
surface waters to modulate eutrophication. To maintain the stability of CEWQ, preventive measures
should be introduced in the study area, such as rangelands and porous materials to reduce the risk of
incoming diffused pollutants to surface waters [76].
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The obtained linear models can be used for forecasting the impacts of terrestrial determinants
on CEWQ in the study area. Based on the developed linear models, watershed managers can reduce
diffused pollution originating from dense settlements and croplands. Besides, it will be helpful in
preparing water pollution control plans for the understudy area, which will be helpful in reducing peak
discharge and enhancing filtration of sediments and pollutants to protect stream health. Moreover,
the acquired linear regression models in combination with GIS will be helpful in developing a land
use control plan to maintain the stability of CEWQ by restoring critical ecosystems, protecting natural
resources and implementing stormwater management plans that integrate dense settlements with
natural environment. A water–land–climate nexus might improve thinking to implement better
management options for dense settlements and croplands, and conserve rangelands and forests,
to protect natural resources from human intrusion at the Yukon, Mekong and Murray watersheds.

3.6. Limitations

The results of the current study present an overview of the associations between terrestrial
determinants and CEWQ. Although there is adequate proof for explaining variations in CEWQ in
relation to terrestrial determinants, the quantitative cause-effect associations in different climate types
was not reached. Moreover, SMLR and correlation analysis did not capture non-linear relations
between CEWQ and terrestrial determinants. Future work is recommended if enough datasets can be
collected to differentiate the influences between agricultural activities and anthropogenic wastewater,
to uncover the pattern and drivers of deicidal variations of CEWQ, a comparative study between
elasticity approach and physical model approach on a local scale for water–land–climate nexus
analysis, etc.

4. Conclusions

This research was conducted to uncover the generic relationships among water quality, terrestrial
factors and climate drivers based on a direct, data-intensive approach, and climate elasticity of water
quality. Three typical watersheds of The Yukon, Mekong and Murray rivers were selected as the
study area.

It was shown that 10 out of 12 water quality parameters presented approximately similar responses
to temperature and precipitation, except water temperature and total nitrogen. It was also noted
that temperature elasticity showed variability in space. Many interesting links were found between
precipitation elasticity and anthropogenic biomes for example. Positive association of urban settlements
with dissolved phosphorous and nitrate + nitrite. Similarly, the positive relationship of croplands
was observed with ammonia and nitrate + nitrite. Negative linkage of rangelands was found with
dissolved organic carbon and nitrate + nitrite. Similarly, many useful relationships were found between
precipitation elasticity and anthropogenic biomes, for example: A negative linkage of rangelands with
total phosphorous and water temperature was found. Some useful correlations of surficial geology
were found with precipitation and temperature elasticity, which includes: negative relationship of clay
with dissolved phosphorous and total phosphorous based on precipitation and temperature elasticity,
respectively. Dense settlements and croplands played negative roles in impairing river water quality
while rangelands and clay played a positive role in maintaining river health.

Anthropogenic biomes are superior determinants compared to surficial geology for both
temperature and precipitation elasticity of water quality, which might be due to direct exposure
of landscape to anthropogenic activities. Precipitation elasticity of water quality parameters has many
determinants compared to temperature elasticity of water quality parameters. Precipitation elasticity
better explained water quality variations than temperature elasticity. This work will help the decision
makers in urban planning, water sensitive city and sponge city under the changing climate.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/11/2118/s1,
Figure S1: Percent anthropogenic biomes and surficial geology at sub watersheds scale for each monitoring
station, Figure S2: Best fitted time series trend models for water quality parameters at Yukon, Mekong and Murray
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monitoring sites, Figure S3: Spatial trend patterns at Murray monitoring sites, Figure S4: Spatial trend patterns at
Yukon monitoring sites, Figure S5: Significant time series trend patterns of nitrogen and phosphorous parameters
at Murray monitoring sites, Figure S6: Significant time series trend patterns of turbidity, water temperature,
DOC and DO at Murray monitoring sites, Figure S7: Significant time series trend patterns at Yukon monitoring
sites, Table S1: Summary of rivers and monitoring stations, Table S2: Summary of water quality parameters.
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